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Become a member for $50 and enjoy the benefitsBecome a member for $50 and enjoy the benefits
Free monthly listing  Discounted advertising rate
One-off business profile  Permanent profile on the website

To join the Business Association go to the website: www.theGreenie.co.nz and fill out the online 
member application form. Submit this and you will be contacted by a committee member.

Deadline for the February 2021 issue by 20th JanuaryDeadline for the February 2021 issue by 20th January
Contact: editorthegreenie@gmail.com
Free notices for “non-profit” community groups
Personalised adverts 50 cents a word, maximum 20 words
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Chairman:  Graham Guy  027 477 1176 
Secretary:  Michele Mathieson  027 486 3738  
Treasurer:   Felicity Reber  022 089 6057
Greenie:   Megan Allan  027 279 1128
   Jim Jackson  027 473 0226 
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In this issueIn this issue
New member profile - OD Enterprises- p3
Fishing trips and excursions - p4
Manukau Harbour water issues - p5
Seagrove Airfield - p6 & 7 
What’s next for investors? - p8 & 9
Clarks Beach Yacht Club report - p9
Ratepayers Assn AGM - p10 & 11
Tear Fund quiz night - p18
Kindergarten report - p19
Sitting on the Sofa - p20

Thanks as always to our regular contributors

Upcoming EventsUpcoming Events
WPCB Business Association Xmas - 4th December
CBYC Xmas party - 12th December
Christmas Carols at the Beach - 13th December
Americas Cup World Series at the Yacht Club - 17-20th December
Yacht Club Thrift Market - 24th January 2021
Ratepayers Assn meeting - 3rd February
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New member profile   :New member profile   :   OD Enterprises . . . Oscar Dickens   OD Enterprises . . . Oscar Dickens
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I have been a local here in Waiau Pa for the 
last 6 years and have been enjoying living in 
this great community. 
For over 15 years I have been working in the 
RV industry working on motorhomes and 
caravans & horse trucks, doing maintenance, 
installation of 12volt electrical systems as 
well as self-containment & plumbing require-
ments. 
I have also been upgrading all areas of our 
life style block and making it into our own 
piece of paradise with my wife who is a nurse 
and two young boys. We have created a 
varied fruit orchard on our property, we also 
run a few cattle, a couple of pigs and plenty 
of chickens. 
I am now working from home and am able 
to provide services to our community for a 
wide range of requirements from RV work to 
lifestyle block.
Lately I have found myself doing more and 
more work on lifestyle blocks so am ven-
turing out in my business to support people who live on a lifestyle block but don’t have the time, 
expertise or experience needed for some projects and tasks. I have experience in paddock topping, 
fencing, water tank installation, gates, building decks and wooden fences and other general main-
tenance tasks. 

If you have a job needing to be done, then I am happy to see if it is something I can help you with. 
Just call me on 021 918-231.
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Harbour Watch : Manukau Harbour -  Harbour Watch : Manukau Harbour -  by Robyn Pearce
Fishing trips and excursionsFishing trips and excursions
There’s a lot of positive action in the communi-
ties around our beautiful harbour. Grab yourself 
a copy of the November issue of Boating NZ to 
see an outstanding article, ‘Trapped by the Tide’.  
It profiles the Manukau Harbour, the Ratahi 
and the dream of her present owner, Trevor 
Pennington, to provide a charter boat service 
that showcases the harbour. They’re now taking 
school parties and fishing excursions as often 
as the tide allows, but far more locals and 
visitors will enjoy the water once the harbour 
has a safe all-weather 24-hour jetty. 
Clarks Beach pontoon/wharf/jetty (it’s a 
pontoon, really)
As the Boating NZ article says, water-based 
activities on the Manukau are severely limited 
by the lack of 24-hour deep water docking fa-
cilities. To start the swing back to water-based 
transport and use by the wider community 
rather than just the lucky people who can afford 
pleasure craft, the Clarks Beach Public Wharf 
Society has been working hard this year to get 
a safe docking facility. The application to Council 
is underway and they’ve received letters of 
support from iwi, local businesses, politicians 
and sports groups. The community has also 
spoken. The vast majority of those who complet-
ed two surveys earlier this year are in favour; 

responses show there is widespread enthusi-
asm for getting water transport back on the 
harbour, and other waterside communities are 
watching with keen interest. 
An outstanding video to watch
To see what our harbour is really like, check 
out https://youtu.be/bPJI22CDDVU or www.
facebook.com/ratahicruises. 
Navigation markers
A number of boaties have had uncomfortably 
close encounters with dangerous basalt rocks 
invisible at high tide. These include the black 
rock at Waiau Beach and others up the Taihiki 
River. Harbour authorities have ignored these 
dangers, so public-minded residents have done 
something about it. Thanks to Jim Jackson for 
his work-in-progress on putting markers on 
these danger spots, plus lights on the end of 
the Boat Club pontoon, Wharf Road. 
An interesting side note: The Kaipara, New 
Zealand’s largest harbour, will receive $100m 
over a 10-year period to address a range of 
environmental issues, especially sedimentation. 
The Manukau, the country’s second-largest 
harbour, with equal or worse sedimentation 
and a far greater population base to exacer-
bate problems, is so far being ignored. We’re 
keenly awaiting action. 

ALL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
• Electronic Diagnosis 
• Brake And Clutch Servicing  
• Auto Transmission Servicing
• Air Conditioning Repairs
• Exhaust Repairs

• Wof - Safety Inspections - Cars, Bikes, Trailers 
• Scheduled Servicing
• Pick Up And Delivery     
• Emissions Testing - Vehicle Health Checks
• Tyre Sales - Wheel Alignment - Suspension  

PH: 09 232 1747   or    0274 389 353  
info@wpas.co.nz    -    www.wpas.co.nz
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The resource consent for the new outfall 
from the Watercare wastewater treat-
ment plant, which was issued finally in 
2018, requires that Watercare establishes 
a Community Liaison Group to provide 
opportunity for community engagement 
with the project. 

The first meeting of the group was held on 
November 17th. 
Key issues that emerged from the meeting 
were:
•    The expectation is that the outfall in the 
Waiuku Channel, offshore from Clarks Beach 
Golf Club, will still be used, and the condi-
tions upon which consent was granted will 
be met. But the architecture of the system 
(originally planned to pipe wastewater from 
Clarks Beach and Kingseat to Waiuku for 
treatment, then piping of the treated water 
back to the outfall) might not proceed as 
had been assumed earlier. The whole project 
is delayed at present due to uncertainty of 
funding; but inevitably enhanced treatment 
capacity will be needed because the present 
facilities will become overloaded. The re-
source consent lapses in 2026, so there will 
definitely be a new system in place by then.
•    Watercare commissioned a hydrodynam-
ic model of the harbor from NIWA in 2016, 
with expected delivery in 2019. It still has not 
been delivered. Most of the model (the parts 
that address nutrients, salinity etc.) appears 
to work, but not the part which predicts 
where algal blooms are expected to arise, 
and this is throwing doubt on the whole 
model’s accuracy.  Watercare hope to take 
possession of the still-incomplete model be-
fore Christmas 2020, with NIWA expected to 
still get it refined so that it works fully. This 
should allow modeling of the gross effects of 
changing how emissions to the harbour will 
affect conditions. It is planned to be inte-
grated with a further model being developed 
by Auckland Council Healthy Waters for the 

land-derived inputs to the harbor, which will 
refine the inputs for the hydrodynamic model 
further, but this may be another two years 
away. 
•    Conditions of the resource consent 
include installation of a rain gauge at Clarks 
Beach, which the meeting urged Watercare 
representatives to do sooner rather than lat-
er, and enhanced water quality testing up- and 
down-stream of the outfall. The meeting urged 
Watercare, despite their reservations that 
the system is more difficult to make effective 
in salt water, to use monitoring buoys such 
as is already installed in the Tamaki River to 
achieve this task, because they deliver contin-
uous real-time information. 
It was a pleasure to see the openness of Dr 
Nathaniel Wilson, Watercare Environmental 
Care Manager, who convened the meeting and 
was prepared to address every question that 
was put to him. Meetings of this Liaison Group 
are expected to take place every six months, 
and we will try to attend and keep the com-
munity informed of the outcomes.  Matters 
that should be progressed before the next 
meeting include the timetable for planning/
construction of the new system, and the plans 
for ‘baseline monitoring’ which the Environ-
ment Court requires to commence at least 
two years before the outfall is brought into 
operation. 

Manukau Harbour Water IssuesManukau Harbour Water Issues - By John Duncan
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Almost eighty years ago, during WW2 airspace 
above Waiau Pa was filled with Dauntless dive 
bombers. At its busiest, the district’s air force base 
was home to 27 aircraft.
    In 1942, soon after Japan came into the war, New 
Zealand constructed an aerodrome at Seagrove 
for the RNZAF as a fighter station for the defence 
of Auckland City and 
harbours. The home-
stead and surrounding 
farmland were compul-
sorily purchased from 
the Clark family, whose 
property was called 
Seagrove. In all, 632 
acres under six titles, 
were taken. 
    Surveying was 
undertaken in April and 
building started in May. 
The construction was 
completed finally at the end of 1942. The original es-
timate for establishing the base had been £121,000 
but the final bill came in at £225,000.
    The first accommodation became partially 
available in June but bad weather delayed comple-
tion with the result that the No. 15 Squadron stayed 
at Seagrove from December ’42 until June ’43, 
as did the Kittyhawks and Harvards. At this stage 
Seagrove was used as a training base.
    The location was at an altitude of three feet 
above mean sea level, on land bordering the 
Manukau Harbour at the far end of Seagrove 
Road. Today, if you want to locate the centre of the 
airfield just travel down to very end of Seagrove 
road and there you will find a sizable monument to 
its presence. 
    The main runway was longer than Ardmore’s at 
5250 feet in length. The book “Franklin Remembers” 
by Keith and Nona Morris has an excellent chapter 
about the station including aerial and ground pix of 
the Dauntless and pilots.
    In its heyday the airfield consisted of two run-

ways with sealed metal surfaces. An 8ft drainage 
canal was dug around the perimeter and spoil from 
that was used to create a stop bank to protect the 
runways from spring tides.
During the construction period, over 60 trucks 
from Stevenson’s Drury quarry and from Parry’s 
Patumahoe quarry (now the location of Wright’s 

Watergardens) created 
dust clouds as they 
roared down the unsealed 
Seagrove Road with loads 
of metal. 
    Initially the authorities 
named the base “Karaka” 
but it seems that subse-
quent phonetic confusion 
with Omaka (an air force 
base near Blenheim) and 
a plea from the Clark 
family for whom “Karaka” 
meant something else, led 

to the aerodrome being renamed “Seagrove.”
    Some time before the station was complete it had 
already become operational. No.  15 Squadron had 
originally formed at RNZAF Station Ohakea, but the 
squadron had moved up to Seagrove on the 10th 
August 1942. The squadron, flying P-40E Kittyhawks, 
flew in defence of the Auckland region for around 
two months, before they were posted away, and 
the newly formed No. 17 Squadron  (also flying 
Kittyhawks) replaced them.
    No. 17 Squadron remained at Seagrove from 
October 1942 through till the 15th June, 1943. At 
this stage the base of fighter protection for the 
Auckland region moved from Seagrove to Ardmore.
    A new dimension for the aerodrome came in May 
1943 when American forces arrived in New Zealand. 
The US Marine Corps dive bomber squadron MAG-14 
(Marine Air Group 14) was offered the used of 
Seagrove having come to NZ from Guadalcanal. 
MAG-14 remained at Seagrove until July 1943, during 
which time many other US aircrew members were 
stationed her whilst on rest and recreation (R&R) 

Seagrove Airfield - Franklin’s WW2 secret air force baseSeagrove Airfield - Franklin’s WW2 secret air force base

The outline of the runway can be seen from 
the air even though it has now been converted 
to farmland again.
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following service in the Pacific. Hundreds more US 
servicemen spent time at Seagrove, enjoying R&R. 
The RNZAF base was enlarged for them and for 
some months, also became the home to RNZAF No. 
25 Squadron, formed in July ’43.
    When the US Squadron left Seagrove they left 
nine of their Dauntless dive bombers behind for the 
newly formed RNZAF No. 25 Dive Bomber Squadron. 
    This squadron was under the command of 
Sgn Ldr Theo MacLean de Lange. On arrival, in 
June 1943, he found the station to be sparse and 
under-equipped, with few tables and no cooking 
or eating utensils. The CO’s house that he was 
to occupy just had a double bed, a table and four 
chairs, with an outside meat safe. Luckily as No. 
25 Squadron, which was made up from members 
of the disbanded Army Co-operation squadrons 
based at Onerahi and Milson, de Lange’s equipment 
officer (F/O Baker) was able to obtain most of the 
equipment needed from RNZAF Onerahi which was 
closing at the same time. The RNZAF had ordered 
a quantity of 206 A-24 Banshee dive bombers to 
equip four new squadrons. However, these were 
delayed and then the US service through which 
Lend Lease acquisitions were made, changed from 
the US Army Air Corps to the US Navy. Thus, instead 
of the army version, the Banshee, the RNZAF was 
allocated the navy version, the SBD Dauntess.
It took some time to get the aircraft serviceable 
which probably explains why the USMC left them. 
The first did not get airborne till the 5th August, 
1943. 
After 25 Squadron had completed their training, 
they were ready to depart to Espiritu Santo in the 
forward area in the Pacific. On 6th January, 1944 
the squadron flew 18 Dauntless in a ‘V’ formation 
over Auckland as a farewell flypast, it was the 
largest formation seen in New Zealand skies till that 
date. The squadron then did a jungle training course 
at RNZAF Swanson, and they departed Seagrove 
finally on 30th January to fly to Santo aboard an 
RNZAF C-47 Dakota.
Their aircraft were to remain at Seagrove (they 
were picking more up waiting for them at Santo), 

and the next dive bomber squadron, No. 26, was 
now formed. They too began to train at Seagrove. 
However, both the war situation and the manufac-
turing situation changed, and the RNZAF decided 
to scrap plans for the four dive bomber squad-
rons. No. 26 Squadron had only done a matter of 
weeks on Dauntless conversion, before they were 
disbanded and reformed as a Corsair Squadron at 
Ardmore.
Once No. 26 Squadron was gone, squadrons from 
nearby Ardmore used the sea just off Seagrove 
for a firing range for a time, before this ceased.
For a period, Seagrove was the site of one of the 
Initial Training Wing schools, where new intakes 
into the RNZAF would learn the basics of RNZAF 
life before going onto the more specific training 
courses.
This squadron left for overseas early in 1944, after 
which Seagrove functioned only as a satellite 
landing ground to the RNZAF station at Ardmore.
When the war ended Seagrove fell into disuse 
although a Radio Research Station remained on 
site for many years. Everything in the way of build-
ings would have been removed when the station 
closed down and the area reverted to farmland. All 
building materials were in extremely short supply 
from 1945-1950 so everything would have been in 
great demand. Archives of the Auckland Car Club 
magazine show references to speed events held at 
Seagrove, around 1950. Presumably, there would 
have been sealed taxiways that could have been 
used in conjunction with the runways to create 
a motor circuit. Also, a number of events were 
‘sprints’ which were just speed in a straight line.
Until the more recent introduction of sophisticated 
radar systems, Seagrove was a visual reporting 
point. When airline pilots could actually see the old 
airfield’s radio masts, they reported to Auckland 
Air Traffic Control who transferred that flight 
from radar to visual control.
What remains of RNZAF Seagrove today>?
On the property attached to a boulder, is a plaque 
which commemorates the 50th anniversary in 
1992 of RNZAF Station Seagrove 1942-44 and the 
US Marine Corps, 1943. Also, there are memories, 

Seagrove AerodromeSeagrove Aerodrome 
Continued from previous page
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          What’s next for investors?          What’s next for investors?

Targeted policy has been the subject 
of fierce debate for NZ’s investors, 
but in the absence of transforma-
tive housing initiatives following this 
year’s general election, Bayleys asks 
whether it’s a good time to consider 
residential property investment?

Government policy
The Labour Party’s housing policy is fairly 
simple this time around; build more to stimulate 
the economy and replenish housing stock while 
creating more efficient processes by repealing 
the Resource Management Act.
These announcements along with a willingness 
to revise the Unit Titles Act and introduce a 
Code of Conduct for property managers have 
met with agreement from landlord advocates 
that are breathing easy after a tough few years 
of policy change.
Previous changes targeting investors included; 
extending the Bright Line Test from two to five 
years, the end of ring-fencing losses on rental 
property, and increasing compliance costs 
through initiatives such as the Healthy Homes 
Amendment Bill.
A shortfall in housing supply has underpinned 
property prices and a programme to boost 
residential stock may be welcomed by investors 
that see house prices and the cost of building on 
the rise.
COVID-19 has done little to stabilise the cost of 
materials and labour in this respect.

Of greatest importance, however, is Labour’s 
dismissal of a Capital Gains Tax, which again 
makes New Zealand the only country in the 
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) without such an initiative.
Financial climate
Investors have been taking advantage of pref-
erable lending conditions since the Reserve 
Bank (RBNZ) temporarily halted the use of 
loan-to-value (LVR) limits for 12-months back 
in May.
However, recent market buoyancy and rising 
property prices have caused the central bank 
to closely follow the buying behaviour of inves-
tors, with officials noting they are prepared to 
reintroduce limits if high LVR lending above 70 
percent persists.
Despite this, record low interest rates provide 
the biggest impetus for investor activity and a 
negative Official Cash Rate is still expected by 
April 2021.
Falling mortgage rates continue to provide 
a powerful stimulus to the market which is 
further aided by talks of a Funding for Lending 
Programme.
This would see the RBNZ lend directly to retail 
banks at rates around or below zero in the 
hope cuts are passed on to customers through 
loans that will stimulate the economy.
Market performance
Where high LVR lending to investors has more 
than tripled since June 2020, recent sale 
results and investors’ market share makes it 
clear the current climate and financial con-
ditions are encouraging residential property 
investment.
Despite rising property prices and an inconsis-
tent six-months for rental values, 96 percent 
of the properties sold across New Zealand in 
the three months to June 2020 reported a 
gross profit on resale.

Continued on next page
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What’s next for investors?What’s next for investors?
Continued from previous page

The data from CoreLogic, found in Auckland 93 
percent of investors reported median value 
gains of $224,000.
Strong results like this are helping to boost 
investor confidence after dipping to all-time 
lows during New Zealand’s first lockdown.
Rental values
Where certain pockets of the property market 
continue to be affected by border closures and 
the COVID-19 pandemic, such as properties 
usually tenanted by international students, New 
Zealand’s chronic housing shortage supports 
the assumption that present rental values are 

sustainable.
The Labour Party has pledged to provide 18,000 
new social houses by 2024, however, estimates 
see New Zealand has upwards of 50,000 too 
few homes at present, making the presence 
of individual property investors provide all the 
more important.
For investors, the current financial climate 
certainly affords opportunities that may not still 
be present in 12-months’ time, and rising prop-
erty prices across the country are providing a 
powerful motivator to purchase now.

This tournament has been 
run by various organisations 
and at different venues for 
well over twenty years. But 
despite covid or maybe due to 
covid 2020 is one of the most 
successful tournaments yet 
. We do not have final figures 
but in excess of twenty 
thousand has been raised for 
Totara Hospice, and this in a 
year when their fundraising 
activities have been severely 
curtailed. I spoke with the 
Hospices chief fundraiser 
on the Monday following the 
golf and she was worried in 

the week leading up to the event that the outbreak of covid in Auckland's CBD might have led 
to another lockdown and the loss of this event. But all went well, the weather was perfect, we 
had a capacity field, and the talk by the representative at the prize giving was well received and 
certainly boosted the amount raised at the auction. The Rotary Club of Drury would like to thank 
all those that played in the tournament , the sponsors, and this year we had four cars put up for 
any one who could get a hole in one, no one succeeded. Also a big thanks to those that donated 
goods ,money and time to make this a very successful event for a very worthy cause 
Trevor Stevens 09 232 2697

Nice car  . . . but there was no hole in one to take it away atNice car  . . . but there was no hole in one to take it away at thethe

Totara Hospice Golf TournamentTotara Hospice Golf Tournament
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Waiau Pa, Wharf Area & Clarks Beach  Rateppayers Association Waiau Pa, Wharf Area & Clarks Beach  Rateppayers Association 
Paul Arthur - Chairman
Our Ratepayers Association team would like to 
welcome Roybn Pearce to the committee, with 
our next meeting scheduled for Wednesday 
3rd Feb 2021. Put it in your diary - with an AP 
payment of $5 to our account - details at the 
end of this article.
Thanks to Bill Cashmore and the council team, 
and our community for taking the time to come 
to Clarks Beach to share and update on projects, 
finances and challenges this year has presented 
- and those still to come. Most interesting - we 
do live in challenging times.
Chairmans Report from our recent AGM
2020! I felt strangely guilty as I found lockdown 
a better way to live than our regular normal. 
Kids and families on bikes. Our birds came up 
close with little car traffic. Days more regulated 
by tides than traffic flowing through motorways 
and back. Guilt - as i knew others were suffer-
ing, and some were sick, as we enjoyed our little 
paradise. 
Lockdowns did focus us on the value of walking 
and cycling paths, and quiet roads.
Covid, and its impacts aside - we have got some 
things done.
Firstly - and i believe most importantly - life 
changed out here with the introduction of the 
80kph speed limits. The cost of travelling at 
120kph got too high - and despite much anguish 
and protest - we complied. Overnight actual 
speeds dropped. Some road signs were repeat-
edly reversed over - point well made sir.
So the outcome? impossible to say just yet. Our 
local black spot “Mt McKenzie” has gone quiet 
- but it could be argued that the new road seal, 
and covid traffic volume reductions played a 
part. My personal view is not shared by our local 
community - but I say thanks to the council, 
NZAT for lowering the speed limit to save lives 
- but now, make our roads safe to do a decent 
speed again. 
Safeswim was on a “watching brief” Don’t swim 
after rain, - and you’re golden!  

Two other themes define our 2020. Stevensons 
reserve, and for me “PredatorFree” 
Predator Free - Franklin Local Board and 
Auckland Council funding of traps allowed us to 
get a couple of hundred homes and farms on 
board the CREST project with local trapping and 
baits. Less rats, ferrets, stoats - is a win. Great 
things are happening here, many are on board - 
more is better - do join us.
Stevensons Reserve. Covid funding freeze didn’t 
stop some determined locals from refreshing 
our playground - just a bit - with the stepping 
stones and BBQ tables seeing refreshed traffic.  
Beach Boxes with beach toys for kids - shout 
out to Jan Beatson and David Medricky. BMX 
track refresh is imminent, thanks Nick Borland. 
I know our councillors would love to come 
and report to us on exciting new community 
projects and progress. Our demands on them 
for fiscal responsibility have stalled our play-
ground, skatepark and trails projects.
To our council team
Message received - COVID funding challenges 
are huge. Health and safety work will continue 
- all “nice to have” projects are on hold. My 
challenge to you is this - trust your communi-
ties to projects that we care about by enabling 
us to get on with it. We don’t need funding (it 
would help) - but we do need your approval. 
We’ll do the mahi - the maintenance - the safety 
review - the consent building - but “covidy-
no-funds” is not a reason to stop community 
projects. Move to a “permission slip” model and 
share our journey.
So what’s next ?
Linking our communities. Glenbrook Beach, our 
neighbours are 20 minutes away by car but 2 
minutes by water. Their New Ratepayers team 
Chair Robyn Deuchar and our team are working 
to connect our villages, we have so much in 
common. I love their new cycle trails, they 
would love some takeaways, yacht club, coffee 
and a round of golf!
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If you’d like to contribute - please donate $5  
to our account, with your name to 

Clarks Beach Waiau Pa Wharf Ratepayers 
Association :    11-5400-0004927-11
Better still - join us - help us do better!

Ratepayers AssociationRatepayers Association - continued from previous page

Also Waiuku, Manukau Harbour waterfront 
villages, Mauku and Patumahoe. I am really 
excited about what’s happening right here - 
right now. Franklin Trails, Clarks Beach Public 
Wharf Society, Waiau Pa Business Association, 
Clarks Beach Yacht Club, Clarks Beach Golf Club, 
our school to name but a few, and all with exciting 
plans.

2021 - So what’s the plan - and where to from 
here!
• 20th Feb - Community fun day at Clarks 

Beach Yacht Club. 2pm
• Bike trails around the waterfront and for the 

kids to get to school
• Deep water wharf supporting domestic 

tourism - water taxi to Hillary Trail?
• Awaroa portage reopening linking Manukau 

and Waikato waterways
• We discover a Kauri forest on our waterway, 

and on our doorstep

• Stevenson rd reserve BMX Track, Refreshed 
playground, Skatepark

• Public Transport discovers Clark’s Beach, 
Waiau Pa

• All pest-predators removed from Karaka 
point (left of two roundabouts)

• Flocks of Kereru self-seeding Puriri forests 
and a breeding pair of Kaka

• Covid in the rear view window

Paul Arthur, Chair, & Team
Clarks Beach, Waiau Pa area Ratepayers 
Association

Waiau Pa Summer SoundsWaiau Pa Summer Sounds is celebrating 10 years this year!!! 
So why not end this horrible year with a bang 

Join us for an amazing line up 
with head line act’s PAIGE & Mind 
over Matter !!
And top it all off at 9pm with a 
fireworks display,
So please if you live in the close 
area to the school make sure 
your pets are safely away.
Donation on entry. 
We hope to see you all there !! 

Full line up and more information 
can be found on our Facebook 
page 
www.Facebook.com/waiaupasummersounds 

11/25/2020 image0.jpeg

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/#inbox/FMfcgxwKjTWcqvNLTTjmVtdqhgSghPTh?projector=1 1/1
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Clarks Beach Yacht Club Clarks Beach Yacht Club by Rachel Woodrworth

Thank you to all the wonderful stall holders and 
members of the local community who came to 
support the inaugural Thrift Market last Sunday 
(22nd November).
It was a great success and we even had a queue 
prior to the doors opening. 
It has been decided that it will be a bi-monthly 
event to ensure good turnover and choice of 
goods and clothing and to make sure there is 
always something different; “some peoples’ 
trash is other peoples’ treasure” (said in the 
nicest possible way!)
The next CBYC Thrift Market will be on Janu-
ary 24th from 10am – 2pm
The Americas Cup World Series will be tele-
vised on the big screen at the CBYC 17th – 20th 
December. Come and join with the community 
to support our boys and have a catch up!
More details on the Clarks Beach New Year 
Regatta will be posted on the Clarks Beach/
Waiau Pa Grapevine Facebook page
The Manukau Shield Regatta will be hosted by 
the Waiuku Yacht Club on 28th March.

And ….Clarks Beach Yacht Club Christmas 
Party – Saturday 12th December from 7pm. 
Limited to 60 so ‘first in best dressed’.It’s gon-
na be BYO booze (as I’m still working on the club 
licence); take home your rubbish; bring a plate 
(or have tea/dinner) before you come; you’re 
responsible for you and yours...The other and 
most important condition is.... (and this makes 
a party) .....You have to give me your 3 dancing 
songs (otherwise you will be dancing to mine 
all night ha ha ha.) If there is a tee totaller who 
would like to be a chauffeur for people going 
home.. (that would be great.)
$5 per person... all proceeds to go towards the 
refurbishment of our wonderful asset!
The doors will be open at the Clarks Beach 
Yacht club and the boats will be on the water 
every Sunday moving from 3rd January 
2021.

Contact Reception@clarksbeachyachtclub.org.
nz for the attention of the Commodore for any 
further information and updates…or to become 
a member and share your ideas.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
2020
CBYC Xmas party - 12th December
America’s Cup World Series - 17-20th December
New Year Regatta - check WPCB Grapevine for 
updates
2021
Thrift market - 24th January 
Manukau Shield Regatta - 28th March
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Waiau Pa KindergartenWaiau Pa Kindergarten
Kia ora,
Here we are almost at the end of a very strange 
and unpredictable year.  However the children 
have coped very well with the lockdowns and 
are happy and settled.  The children’s emotional 
well-being has been paramount for us so we 
have been putting a lot of focus on that.  Fingers 
crossed that next year will be less disruptive for 
everyone!
    Our vegetable garden is doing well with 
cabbage, silverbeet and broccoli almost ready to 
harvest. The children have been loving watching 
our strawberries grow and ripen and enjoying 
some tasty treats.  We also have lovely spring 
flowers and hanging baskets to brighten up our 
Kindergarten. We have recently planted some 
sunflower seeds and hope to have a beautiful 
display in the coming months.  The children take 
great pride in looking after our gardens. 
    Hopefully we will be receiving a “Bronze” 
achievement award for our work with Enviro-
Schools at the end of the year.  We look forward 

to continuing our journey in 2021.
    We have continued our focus on looking how 
we respond to maths, science and literacy 
concept learning in our environment.  These 
concepts are happening naturally everywhere 
in the environment with children engaged in 
art, construction, dramatic play, music, books, 
puzzles, sand and water to name a few. Howev-
er we want to show how each child discovers, 
explores and learns in their own way. 
    With the lovely weather we have been having 
the children have been enjoying exploring 
our  spacious outdoor area with an emerging 
interest in bubbles and bugs.
    We have had quite a few new children start 
including new families to the area and several 
children heading off to Waiau Pa primary 
school.
    As I write this, there is just over 4 weeks left 
until the end of the term.  We are celebrating 
with a Christmas disco here at Kindergarten 
and are looking forward to lots of music, 
dancing, fun activities and yummy food to end 
the year on a bright and happy note.

 
If you are new to the area or you 
want to see what we have to offer 
please bring your child for a visit.  
We would love to show you around.
Contact us via Facebook, email 
-Waiaupa@cmka.org.nz 
or phone  09 232 1211
Marie, Christine, Suzie, Charlotte, 
Keri and Ji-Eun
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  Mike’s Lifestyle Block
  Services
   for all your paddock needs
   Spraying Boom & Spot
     Mowing & Topping
     Fertilising
     Harrowing
      Call Mike for a quote

   (021) 331 019

Call free anytime
0800 37 37 10

www.exceed.co.nz

ENJOY A BUG FREE,  
SPRAY FREE HOME

WITH EXCEED RETRACTABLE INSECT 
SCREENS FOR WINDOWS & DOORS

Order online or phone
Natural Spring Water available

JOHN’S FARMLET SERVICES

JOHNSFARMLETSERVICES.COM

Advertise in the Greenie . . .contact:Advertise in the Greenie . . .contact:
editorthegreenie@gmail.comeditorthegreenie@gmail.com

TREE MAGIC ARBORISTS
Free quotes for large and small tree pruning, 
dead and dangerous wood removal, branch 
mulching, crown reductions/thinning, stump 
grinding and site clearance

0800 CLIMBER 
info@treemagic.co.nz

Small Engine Services
Mowers, weedeaters, chainsaws,

small outboard motors, etc.

For courteous service and
reasonable rates contact

Phil:     027 4386 189    
Taihiki Rd, Clarks Beach

Loan mowers available
Pickup and delivery service
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Come in & see our professional team!
We offer hairstyling, colouring
Wedding/Special occasions 
Hair & Makeup, Manicure, 
Pedicure, Waxing & Facials

Phone Sally & Anita. 232 1987
12c Seaway Rd, Clarks Beach

OPEN: Monday to Saturday (with late nights)

Stockists of: 

Be sure to check out 
our Facebook Page

KEUNE 
FUDGE
MONU

The Village 
Hair & Beauty 
Studio

226 Torkar Rd Ext  
Clarks Beach
Auckland 2122

Phone: +64 09 232-1685
Email:   info@clarksbeachholidaypark.co.nz
Web:      www.clarksbeachholidaypark.co.nz

holiday park
CLARKS BEACH

Suzanne & Gavin Cooper

Camp & powered Sites | Cabins | Motel units | Lodge

Therapeutic | Sports | Kahuna | Remedial | Pregnancy
Mohala Floor Bodywork | Hot Stone Massage
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Business Association - Financial MemberBusiness Association - Financial Memberss  
Accommodation Estuary Orchard  232 1231  Accommodation
  C.B. Holiday Park  232 1685  Camping, cabins, vans & motel
  Graham & Jeanette Guy 027 477 1176 Self contained holiday accommodation
  Neale Properties Ltd  029 209 6304 Holiday home accommodation
Accountants David Greenfield Biz. Serv.  027 658 5695 Chartered Acct - biz & tax advice
Aerial Photography Incredible Images  027 688 5001 Aerial & real estate photographers
Automotive Waiau Pa Automotive  232 1747  Automotive repair, Masport, BBQs
  Rustbucket  021 124 3668 Automotive servicing and repair
Building Company Franklin Kitchen Renovations 027 272 0455 Kitchen & bathroom renovations
  Kenco Construction  021 115 5925 Building company
  Precision Homes NZ Ltd 021 277 4040 Andrew Butts - building company 
  RVT Construction  021 102 538576 New builds, renovations
  Totalbuild   232 0006  Award winning building company 
Building Consultant Weybridge Consulting Ltd 0274 892 382 Building & dispute resolution consultants
Building & Landscaping  MacDirect Ltd  236 3727  Sawmill & timber supplier
BusinessEducation GettingAGrip.com  0275 846 348 Time management specialist
Business Services Invoiceit.com  232 1881  Business software you can download
Cafes, Restaurants Cafe Sole   09 296 3030 Fully licenced cafe
  Clarks Beach Takeaways 232 1531  Fish ‘n chips, pizzas & more
Computer  Counties Computer  232 1646  Corporate computer consultants
Concrete Cutting BBD Concrete Cutting 0274 151 467 Ken George 
Curtains  Kevens Curtains  238 9326  Soft furnishings, drapes,blinds, shutter
  Harrisons Curtains & Blinds 232 1879  Mobile curtains & blinds
Dentist  Pukekohe Dental Ltd  238 6490  Dentistry www.pukeohedental.co,nz
Early Educ, Centre Play & Learn  232 1981  Early education centre
Earthworks, etc. Next Level Civil  021 029 22216 Earthworks, retaining, roading, drainage
Electrical Services MJD Electrical Ltd  021 154 7274 Maintenance, solar, home security, etc
  Orr Electrics  0274 925 780 orr.elect@xtra.co.nz   
  Redline Electrical & Security 021 725 009 0800 733 546 andrew@redline.net.nz
Environmental Eltham Environmental Ltd 027 201 6383 Kylie Eltham Consultant 
Entertainment Kean Kreations  021 162 8863 Prof. Magician / Business Manager
Engine Maintenance Small Engine Services  027 4386 189 Engine repairs, & maintenance,  loan mowers
Equine Nutrition DL Equine   027 498 3665 Dale Logan - nutrition, herbal medicine
Farm Services Glenn Kidd Fencing  021 240 9563 Farm & lifestyle block fencing
  Mike’s Lifetyle Block Service 021 331 019 Paddock care, spraying, fertilising
Golf  Clarks Beach Golf Club 232 1788  18 hole golf course & clubhouse
Graphic Design Phoenix Design  021 146 7306 Design, branding, advertising, signage etc
Hair & Beauty Bordeaux Hair Design 232 1368  Hair salon
  Diny’s Hairstylist  027 431 4411 Colours & cuts (Wella Specialist)
  Renew Skin & Body  021 159 4166 www.renewskinandbody.co.nz
  The Village Hair & Beauty 232 1987  Styling, nails, lashes, massage  
  Top Notch Hairdressing 232 1525  Hair Salon
Hedge Cutting RW Hedgecutting Ltd  021 083 44108 Lawns, hedgecutting, woodchipping-
HIre Equipment EWP Ltd   232 0050  Elevated work platforms hire
  Waiau Pa Handy Hire  232 0204  Home handyman equipment hire
Home & Property   NestZest   027 472 1706 Carpets, upholstery, sanitising, etc
Maintenance OD Enterprises  021 918 231 Lifestyle block maintenance, upgrades
  The Garden Tamer  027 226 8843 Garden maintenance & design
IT Services Hunter IT Services Ltd 021 137 6663 Computer, laptop, printer, mobile repairs
  Micronet Services Ltd   021 662 603 Craig Parkinson, IT specialist
Jeweller  The Jewellers Hand  022 157 7594 Courtney Nicholl-Jones
Legal  DOG Law   027 441 7075 All your legal needs, wills, trusts, etc
  Hainsworth Powrie Law  027 539 9377 Mediator; Litigator: Criminal, Family, Employment’
  Mason & Mortimer Law  021 245 2993 Melinda Mason
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Marriage Celebrant FABAS Marriage Celebrant 021 710 189 Rachel Woodworth 
Marketing & Media KC Marketing Media & Design 021 201 0001 Strategic marketing, business development
Medical & Wellbeing ConTACT CARE  027 221 3366 Impact injury treatment - animal & human
  Massage for Motion  021 023 37404 Health & wellness, massage & bodywork
  Proactive Podiatry Limited 021 026 29547 Andea Muller
Mini Digger Hire Franklin Mini Digger Hire 021 271 0502 Stump grinding, digger work & hole boring
Orchard	 	 Pinewater	NZ	Ltd	 	 232	1305	 	 Organically	certified	orchard
  Estuary View  232 1231
Painting & Plastering Provsion Paint, Plaster, Fix 021 798 398 Jamie Clarke
Personal Development Ann Andrews  0272 465 585 Inspiring Women Workshops
Pet Minding Precious Pets  232 0265  Small block & pet minding service
Plumbing, Gas Digby’s Plumbing Services 021 0256 9313 Local plumbing service
Public Speaking Sharman Enterprises  232 0007  Public speaker & chestnut producer
Real Estate  &  Barfoot & Thompson  027 587 0795 Brooke Robertson
Property Development Bayleys Pukekohe  0274 863 738 Michele Mathieson    
  Harcourts Clarks Beach 027 446 9824 Kim-Maree Osborne
  Harcourts Clarks Beach  022 075 0669 Samara Billington
  Knight Investments  021 226 3767 Property investment & development
Retail  g.a.s. & Gifts  232 1476  Petrol/diesel sales, giftware shop
  Hammer Hardware  232 1779  Hardware products
Security  Counties Locksmiths  0800 562 572 Locksmith and security advice
Storage  Waiau Pa Storage  232 1423  Secure yet accessible storage
Tiling  Southern Tiling  027 235 8255 Waterproofing, mosaic, tiling, underfloor heat
Trailers  Trailer World Limited  232 0271  Trailer manufacture & repair service
Upholstery  Locky’s Marine & Auto   021 538 000 Marine & auto upholstery
Vending Services Saxon Vending  232 0287  Personal products vending
Waterblasting Smartwash Waterblasting Ltd 0800809274 House washing - contact Jeremy
Water Deliveries John’s Farmlet Services 0800 327 653 Water deliveries & water tank cleaning
Window Cleaning Totally Awesome Window Cleaning 021 272 9797 Residential / commercial window cleaning
Windows & Doors Exceed    0800 37 37 10 We fix windows & doors, hinges, locks, etc
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Kea, Cubs, Scouts
During the school term for boys and girls
Kea Scouts    6-8 yrs           6-7 pm Mon
Cub Scouts    8-10.5 yrs       6-7.30 pm Mon
Scouts:          10.5-14.5 yrs   6.30-8.30pm Thurs   
Contact Group Leader: Steve Scott 022 342 9104
See back page for other leader contact 
details

Mainly Music - WP Hall
Parents and preschool kids

$3 per family/under 1 yr free
or 10 sessions for $20
Tue (term time) 10-11am
Ph: Sharon  232 1523

Clarks Beach Bowling Club
40a Torkar Road

Season commences 12th September 2020
Tues evening “Community Bowls”--Tony 2321222
Wed morning “Roll-up”
Fri evening “Twilight Bowls”, “Petanque”,
socialising, raffles, lucky membership draw. 
Club info - Margaret 2321797 or Steve 2321544
Petanque and Clubhouse bookings -Anne 
092983514

Waiau Pa Hall
For hire - rates and availability
Contact: Kathy Coles 232 1719

Plunket
Every 2nd & 4th Tuesday morning 

at Waiau Pa Hall 
Phone Kathy for appointments

021 248 1272 or 235 8508    

Clarks Beach Playgroup
Mon, Wed, Fri - 9:30am - 12pm

$2 per family - All Welcome
     40 Torkar Road, Clarks Beach   

Playgroup is also available for Party Hire!         
clarksbeachplaygroup@gmail.com

facebook.com/ClarksBeachPlaygroup/

The Gardening Group
Meets at the Waiau Pa Hall

13.00-15.00 hrs
2nd Monday of the month

Contact: Jeanette Guy 0274 771 175
Glenys Laing 236 3716

Waiau Pa Church
Sunday service @ 10.00am
www.waiaupachurch.org
Contact: John McGeorge  

waiaupachurch@gmail.com

Waiau Pa Patchwork Quilters
Meet the last Wednesday of every month

At the Waiau Pa Hall
9.30am-3.00pm

Contact: Irene 232 1414

St Bride’s Anglican Church
Local shared Ministry at Findlay Road, Mauku

11.00am Sunday Service
1st & 5th Sundays: Morning Prayer
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sundays: Eucharist

Contact: Sally Matheson 232 1606

PUBLIC NOTICESPUBLIC NOTICES

Church by the Seashore  

Sunday worship  10.30am (preceded by a cuppa at 10.00am)  Rev. Bertie Meyer 238 6768
Church office open 13.00-15.00 hrs 2nd Thursday in the month

Local contacts:   Liz 232 1593,   Fay 027 240 4706    

Film Fest: Thurs 10.30-14.00 (fortnightly)  Elaine 232 1727 
Clarks Beach Library
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Great fun was had by all at the Tear Fund Quiz 
Night  recently held at Waiau Pa Hall.
Eight teams  with winners “The Groovy Growers” 
(lifestylers from Seagrove). While the “Clueless 
Chickens” were proven adept at choosing their 
name.
About 50 locals turned up for a fun night and 
some searching questions. like Who sang at the 
inauguration of Zimbabwe as an independent 
country?? ( Answer, Bob Marley))
$570 was raised on the night toward supporting a 
Tear Fund for impoverished Sri Lankan Farmers.
If you want to support Tear Fund in this work go 
“tearfund.org.nz”

So good to be able to help those not so fortunate as we here in Waiua Pa / Clarks Beach.
Thanks to all who joined us. 
From Waiau Pa Church   

Fundraising and Fun atFundraising and Fun at  
Tear Fund Quiz NightTear Fund Quiz Night

Quiz  

 

Waiau Pa Presbyterian Church  
is hosting 

THE 2020 BIG QUIZ NIGHT 
Organised by Tearfund New Zealand 

Raising money for impoverished farmers in 
Sri Lanka 

12 September  |  7.00 pm  |  Waiau Pa Hall 
Pre-sale tickets available - email officewaiaupachurch@gmail.com 

$10 pp | Teams of 6-8 
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Sitting on the sofa Sitting on the sofa By Bernd Reber

Our voyage to planet 
Zorg was a complete 
success. Countless 
aliens were wasted 
with our space ray 
gun, we escaped the 
attacks of hideous 

monster creatures by the skin of our teeth but, I 
have to say, Cohen Captain (he was never sure of 
the order of these two words) got us through. A 
real hero. And in the flush of excitement, he decided 
we were not done yet. We zoomed right at the next 
cloud, heading straight over to yet another star 
when our adventure was ever so rudely interrupted 
by an announcement: “Afternoon teeeeeea”. The 
voice from the downstairs galley was more earthly 
than intergalactic and anyway, upon hearing this, 
Cohen Captain had already jumped the space ship 
in mid-flight, leaving me to land on my own as he 
raced downstairs.
Strangely, a similar thing happened only a week 
before, when we were desperately trying to escape 
the teeth of the Megalodon in the deepest ocean 
depth, only to be swept into a cave full of undersea 
globs. Since we were in grave danger of getting 
globbed, the Captain pulled the most awesomely 
destructive, perfect weapon from his handbag (it 
looked suspiciously like an old cellphone) when, 
right in the middle of this epic battle, our torch bat-
teries went dead. Thankfully, the “Meg” waited while 
I went to get new ones. And no-one remembered to 
surface first! I could have gotten the bends.

It wasn’t a spaceship, nor a deep-sea diving craft 
of course, but a pale-blue sofa. Not just any sofa, 
I have you know. This was, and still is, a fabulously 
versatile, indestructible supertoy. The seat folded 
forward to make the foot end of a bed, but when 
kept at 45° it gave the perfect space cockpit to 
crawl into. Taller crew members had to hang their 
legs out into space, but never mind. Zipped into 
the seat were two folded legs and when flipped 
out, they pointed forward, like Starwars ray guns. 
Pulling one of the seats out sideways, you could 
now rotate it 360° and face the enemy from any 
angle.
The rotating seat actually made a carrousel with 
blistering speed. It was the perfect device to hurl 
grandchildren into all corners of the room, you 
just had to go fast enough and be able to withstand 
the excitable screaming. For added buzz, pull 
out the other seat and they can spin in opposite 
directions and be a double whammy fairground 
attraction.
With the seat folded down, and the seat back tilted 
back someways, you ended up with a long ramp 
on which marbles, cars, even smaller kids could 
be rolled down, never to be found again. Move 
the back up straight and hide behind it to make 
a puppeteer stage. And with the seatback at the 
half-way position, it became a springboard where 
really courageous kids might even reach the bed 
beyond, or land on the cushions in between. 
Roll on Christmas. This sofa will again be the 
plaything for our legends. But then, on some days, 
we probably will just sit on it, watching TV.
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• Safe secure storage
• Computer controlled access
• Individual lockup units
• Access 24 hours, 7 days

VEHICLES   BOATS
VEHICLES   BOATS
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CLARKS BEACH BOWLING CLUB

For Club info contact Margaret 2321797 or Steve 2321544
Club house bookings & Petanque contact Anne 09 2983514
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The best view in townThe best view in town
Yacht club now available for hire 

for parties and weddings

CBYC is fundraising for new facilities and is 
offering the club as a venue 

(max nos 60) 

reception@clarksbeachyachtclub.org.nz
021 710 189

More advertisers 
. . . More editorial

More people see your advertisement in

The GreenieThe Greenie
Reasonable rates  Reach 1100 households 
locally

Contact editorthegreenie@gmail.com

Find YOUR voice! 
 
 

Learn to speak confidently in every situation at 

Karaka Toastmasters 
 

2nd and 4th Wednesdays monthly 
FREE to visit! 

7pm-9pm 
Karaka War Memorial Hall 

 
 

 022 068 5632    sam@happinessence.co.nz 

CLARKS BEACH CLARKS BEACH 
COMMUNITY LIBRARYCOMMUNITY LIBRARY

Situated behind the Church by the Seashore
 in Torkar Road, Clarks Beach

2021 Opening times:      TUESDAYS from 9.30am - 11.30am
          SATURDAYS from 1.00pm -3.00pm

The Auckland Council Library provides us with 
a large number of current books every four 
months, and we have a large variety of books 
for all our readers; young and old. 
We are also able to offer a selection of DVDs and 
jigsaw puzzles.

PLEASE COME AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUERIES CONTACT 

JIM  232 0495 or Jan 232 0068

Christmas Carols  
at the  

Beach  
run by the Waiau Pa  Church  

Date :13th December at  5.00 
Where :  the 1st green by 1st boat ramp  

There will be  

Santa 

 

If wet will be in The Waiau Pa community hall 

Carol singing 

We would also like to invite you to our  

Christmas eve service  held at 7.30 

Dinner provided  
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HunterIT
s e r v i c e s

WE ARE A SMALL IT SERVICE COMPANY 
 BASED IN FRANKLIN. WE PROVIDE MOBILE

AND RETURN TO BASE REPAIRS

SERVICES INCLUDE
Printer repairs
Internet issues
RAM upgrades

Home office set up
Desktop & laptop repairs
Hard drive replacements

Virus protection & removal
POS installation & service

 

With over 25 years experience,
we are here to help

021 137 6663

support@hunterit.co.nz

www.hunterit.co.nz

FIND YOUR INNER CRAFTER

Where   WAIAU PA HALL
When     Monthly 2nd Thursday
              of the Month 
Time      10:00 am - 3:00 pm

  Tea/Coffee provided

Decorative Painting, Funky Fabric Dolls, 
Crochet, Knitting, Basic Sewing, Clay Fig-
ures, Cooking Around The World

THERE WILL BE A SMALL CHARGE FOR SUPPLIES, 

PAID TO THE TUTOR

Organiser - Jean 021 205 9953

Magic For All Occasions!!
• Parties

• Weddings

• Corporate Events

• Children’s Magic Shows

• Magic Lessons

Make your next event truly memorable ... call Andy today!

021 162 8863     
www.keankreations.co.nz

CLARKS BEACH GOLF CLUB
YOUR LOCAL GATHERING PLACE        
                                              

- MEET NEW FRIENDS

-  VARIOUS MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS 

-  SUMMER & WINTER TWILIGHT GOLF ON 

   SATURDAYS

-  NOT A GOLFER - SOCIAL MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE

FOR THE SOCIAL MEMBER
-  FRIDAY NIGHT CARVERY – GREAT MEAL!

-  SATURDAY MEALS

-  SUNDAY BRUNCH FROM 11.00 AM

-  GAMING MACHINES FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

-  SOCIAL EVENTS

-  TAB  -  WHY NOT HAVE A SMALL FLUTTER

-  QUIET GET TOGETHER THROUGHOUT THE WEEK ENJOY-

ING    

   THE FELLOWSHIP OF MEMBERSHIP

SIMPLY CALL THE CLUB AND OUR FRIENDLY STAFF WILL 

TALK OVER OPTIONS WITH YOU.

A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
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Waiau Pa Volunteer Fire Waiau Pa Volunteer Fire 
& Emergency  Services Brigade& Emergency  Services Brigade

Waiau Pa Volunteer Fire Brigade
https://www.facebook.com/waiaupafire
This year Waiau Pa Fire has attended 136 calls, 
54 Fire and Property and 82 medical calls.
Since the middle of October Waiau Pa Fire has 
responded to 20 calls; 10 Fire and Property and 
10  medical calls..

Honours Night Awards were presented to many Fire Fighters.
Fire Training Congratulations to the Fire Fighters who attended and passed the First Aid revalida-
tion course.
Fire Advice
RESTRICTED FIRE SEASON: From the beginning of December a fire permit is required for outdoor 
fires. A FENZ permit is required before lighting a fire. Fires are only allowed during daylight hours
Beware of overloading circuit boards with Xmas decorations. LED lights use a lot less power.
Caravans need a smoke detector and a fire extinguisher.
BBQ, outdoor ovens, pizza ovens and fireplaces: allow 4m of clear space above, to the sides and 
front of the oven. Have water close to put the fire out if it escapes.
Medical 
Ring 111 and ask for St John
The hay fever and pollen season is here. This gives shortness of breath problems.
Beware of bee stings. The first step in treatment following a bee sting is removal of the stinger 
itself. The stinger should be removed as quickly as possible. Once the stinger is removed, pain and 
swelling should be reduced with a cold compress. A highly allergic person may suffer anaphylactic 
shock which can be life-threatening and requires emergency treatment. People known to be highly 
allergic may carry a self-injectable EpiPen.
St John responds to Waiau Pa Fire. Our First Responders also can inject adrenaline
From Waiau Pa Fire Members
Thank you for your financial support during 2020. Also many cards and cakes were enjoyed by the
Fire Fighters. We hope the information provided has helped to make the lives of your family mem-
bers safer. Have a safe Xmas and New Year.
Watch out for Santa early on Xmas morning. We hear Santa and his elves start in Clarks Beach 
then Waiau Beach then Waiau Pa.

Murray Gallagher Operations Support WPVFB
http://www.facebook.com/waiaupafire       
 www.merlinit.co.nz
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Licensed Agents REAA 2008 

List 
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Alan Cole - Franklin Local Board Alan Cole - Franklin Local Board 
(Ph. 021923719)
Email: alan.cole@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

 

Auckland Council has signed new contracts for waste collections across 
mainland Auckland for the next 10 years. Rubbish collectors will be using new and 
improved routing, so residents may notice the rubbish truck arriving at a differ-
ent time of the day than before, South Auckland’s are due to change suppliers on 
30 November 2020. There will no changes to the collection day. Before amalgamation, the different 
councils had their own systems for managing waste, and in some areas no inorganic collection was 
available and the methods to collect recycling differed. Auckland Council has been standardising ser-
vices across the region, while also setting a goal of zero waste to landfill by 2040. Currently, there’s 
an average of 10,000 tonnes of recycling and 15,000 tonnes of rubbish collected each month across 
the region.                      
The $450 million hole that COVID-19 has punched in Auckland Council’s finances this year could grow 
by a further $540 million by 2024 (FY22 $260m, FY23 $170, FY24 $110), according to a new forecast. 
About 60 per cent of Auckland Council’s income comes from sources other than rates like conce
rts and visitor attractions and dividends from Auckland Airport and Ports of Auckland. More details on 
how Auckland Council plans on dealing with the forecast deficit will be in the LTP plan that will be out 
for consultation in the new year.                                                                                    
The Fire Season for the Auckland region changed on Sunday 1st December 2020 to a Restricted Fire 
Season and a Fire Permit is required. All permits enquiries need to go through fire and emergency 
website, www.checkitsalright.nz.  If possible, include photos of the burn pile and surroundings. A 
rural fire officer will contact you within three working days of your application, please allow up to 
five working days for the permit to be issued.  The officer may need to visit your property for a site 
inspection between the hours of 8am and 5pm unless otherwise arranged. For further information 
please visit  www.fireandemergency.nz or ring 0800 658 628.                                                          

Happy to take your feedback on these or any other things, that are on your mind, on the above 
contacts 
Finally, I would like to wish you a happy, safe Christmas and New Year.

Alan 

Daniel Overton & Goulding Lawyers “The DOG”
Serving Onehunga for 70 years. Now open in Pukekohe
Guy Newlove Consultant - Clarks Beach Resident

Wills, Enduring Powers of Attorney, Estate Planning, Selling 
& Buying Property, Trusts, Relationship Property & Business 
Problems

“I am available anytime at your home or mine for a chat about 
any problem you may have - chats are free.”

        Guy Newlove         Phone: 09 237 1423        Mobile: 027 441 7075        Email: guy@doglaw.co.nz

DANIEL OVERTON & 
GOULDING

Barristers & Solicitors
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Michele Mathieson
027 486 3738 | michele.mathieson@bayleys.co.nz

Residential/Lifestyle Specialist - Pukekohe

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED UNDER THE REAA 2008

ALTOGETHER  BETTER

Waterfront wow factor

Like what you see and want to know more? 

Get in touch with Michele today, via email, phone, text or find me on Facebook

43 TORKAR ROAD, CLARKS BEACH

1 December 2020

AUCTION 
unless sold prior

Sending a heartfelt thank you
to all my vendors and
purchasers for all your

support this year.

May everyday of the 
New Year glow with good

cheer and happiness for you
and your family.

Andrew Bayly
MP for Port Waikato

Port Waikato Electorate Office
7 Wesley St, Pukekohe
09 238 5977 
andrew@baylymp.co.nz

 AndrewBaylyMP

Authorised by Andrew Bayly,
Parliament Buildings, Wgtn.

At HAMMER HARDWAREit is BBQ
sason. Charcoal is back in stock so 
come and see us for your BBQ needs.

5 weeks to go until Xmas!
GASOLINE ALLEY has a range of Xmas 
lights, decorations and Xmas ideas.
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Local ContactsLocal Contacts

Waiau Pa Fire Brigade: 232 0203 (Unattended) EMERGENCIES: Dial 111
A.F.S. Student Exchange Programme: Moira Scott 09 232 0150
Athletics - Waiau Pa:waiaupaathletics@gmail.com www.waiaupaathletics.co.nz
Basketball: Scott Kelso 021 901 333 www.wpcbbasketball.nz   wpcbbasketball@gmail.com
Boating Club: Norbert Stumpel (Chairman) 232 0060 www.waiaupaboatclub.org.nz
Bowling Club:Margaret  2321797 or Steve  2321544
Garden group: Jeanette Guy 0274 771 175 or Glenys Laing 236 3716
Golf Club Clarks Beach: 232 1788
Hockey: Daniel Schofield 021 038 3209 Seniors; Karen McConnell 027 283 2585 Juniors
Indoor Bowls: Diana Hamer 232 1281 
Cub Scouts- (8- 10.5 yrs) Brendan 021678 567
Kea Scouts- (5.5- 8 yrs) Marnie- 021 587 918
Scouts- (10.5- 14.5 yrs) Steve - 022 342 9104
Kindergarten: 232 1211     
Kiwanis Club: Rachael Bro 021 160 8340
JP’s: Graham Coles 232 1719; Hansa Naran 2997787; Phil Carter, 021 245 2495
Netball: Secretary, Alana Wharerau 021 118 0671    
Playgroup: Email: clarksbeachplaygroup@gmail.com
Pippins, Brownies, Guides, Rangers: Kylie Eltham 027 2016 383, Catherine Pollock 236 3856
Pony Club: 09 947 7500 or visit www.waiaupaponyclub.co.nz
Ratepayers Association: Paul Arthur 021 770 999
Taekwon-Do: (8 yrs and over) Mera Horton 027 2863542
Yacht Club: Commodore Rachel Woodworth 021 710 189

We also print:
@ ALPINE GRAPHICS

Proudly printed by:

Business Cards | Leaflets | Brochures | Posters, Banners | Corflutes | Magnets

YG4/EJ/MJ/04-11/R34.0

GOOD DESIGN 
SELLS...FACT
great value artwork packages 
to suit every budget	 P 09 238 3344  |  E info.pukekohe@printing.com   |   5 West Street, Pukekohe

Ph: 09 238932622 Queen St, Pukekohe  www.kevenscurtains.co.nz

FREE DRAPE MAKING 
ON SELECTED FABRICS!*

HURRY, LIMITED TIME ONLY          *Conditions Apply 

20% OFF       SELECTED    
                                         BLINDS*


